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Postharvest Heat Treatment of Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables for Decay Control
Postharvest heating ta kill or weaken
plant pathogens offers a pesticide-free
method to control postharvest diseases.
Heat treatment of fresh fruits and vegetables for decay control differs from
other uses of heat on produce, such as
curing to promote wound healing or
heating to suppress nematodes, insects.
or viruses (2), 'because these treatments
usually require longer heating times than
for postharvest decay control. Postharvest heat treatments to control decay
often are applied lor only 3-5 minutes
because the target pathogens are found
on the surface or within the few outer
cell layers of the produce. To achieve a
significant degree of pathogen control,
heat is necessary for only the exterior
surfaces.

For our discussion, heat treatment is
the application of heat at temperatures
above 40 C for control of postharvest
pathogens. Fruits and vegetables commonly tolerate temperatures of 50-60 C
for 5-10 minutes, but shorter exposure
at these temperatures controls many
postharvest plant pathogens (30). The
pathogen can be killed or injured while
the host is changed very little. With the
trend toward less reliance on chemical
control, postharvest use of heat treatment warrants greater study and further
development.

The Effect of Heat
on Pathogen and Hod
The efficacy of heat on the pathogen
is usualby measured by reduced viability
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of the heated propagules. However, heat
effects may be lethal or sublethal (8). The
response of a pathogen to heat can be
influenced by the moisture content of
spores. metabolic activity of the pathogen or its inoculum (IT), age of the Cnoculum (1 S), and chemical composition
(23) and water activity of the treatment
medium. Even culture media on which
the pathogen grew after heat treatment
(8,15) can Influence i t s apparent viability.
Many factors that modify the effect of
heat on the pathogen may also affect the

host.
Genetic differences among fungi are
expressed by considerable variation in
sensitivity to high temperature (33)
(Fig. 1). For a given species, spore inact~vationincreases with both temperature and duration or the treatment.
Spores of Allernaria tenuis Nees may be
inactivated equally by treatment for 2
minutes at 48 C or for 4 minutes at 46 C
(9) (Fig. 2).
Water relations before or during txposure to heat can markedly influence
transfer of heat and its effect on pathogens. When dehydrated and moist conidia of Peniciflium digitarum (Pers.:Fr.)
Sacc. were compared, 10% of the dry
spores but 90% of the moist spores were
killed in 30 minutes at 70 C. Surviving
dry conidia infected citrus fruit, but onset
of symptoms was delayed 24 hours.
Moisture also influences physiological
activity, such as spare germination.
Germinated fungal s p o m are markedly
more sensitive than nongcrminated
spom to heat. We have found that at
42 C, water does not affect dormant
conidia of A. tenuk but does inactivate
many germinated conidia (Fig. 3). The
LDH temperature for sporangiospores of
Rhizopw sp. exposed to hot water for
4 minutes was 39 C for geminating
spores but 49 C for dormant spores ( I 6).
Heat may control pathogens by pro-

tein denaturation, lipid liberation, destruction of hormones, asphyxiation of
tissue, depletion of food reserves, or
metabolic injury with or without accumulation of toxic intermediates (6).
Some or all of these mechanisms may
be involved simuttaneously. Ultrastructural changes in heat-treated nongerminated spores of Monilinia frucricvla (G.
Wint.) Honey illustrated progressive
destruction of the mikochondrial cristae,
matrix, and outer membranes; disruption of vacuolar membranes; and formalion of gaps in the conidial cytoplasm
(24). The site most sensitive to heat in
dormant conidia of M. fructicola may
be in the mitochondria, probably in the
inner membrane. Evidence to support
this hypothesis is that cytopPasrnic protein synthesis or DNA synthesis inhibitors in Penicillium cxpansum Link did
not affect recovery of heat-injured dormant conid ia (8). Ultrastructural changes
in germinated M ,frucricofa spores include changes in the nuclei or the cell
wall, or both, (7) and indicate that the
nucleus may also be injured in genninating spores.
Heat treatments can affect the host by
altering ripening (3), fruit color, electrolyte leakage, sugar metabolism, ethylene
production, ethanol production, pectic
enzyme activity, and susceptibility to
pathogens (17,26). The complex structure of the host can greatly influence the
rate of heat transfer. Heat transfer from
tissue to tissue within the leaf, stem, root,
or fruit can vary greatly. These morphological factors of the host contribute
to inconsistent results from beat treatment. The colored outer layer (flavedo)
of the citrus rind may have little interceklular space and may transfer heat
faster than the underlying spongy albedo.
A berry, such as grape. may transfer heat
faster than tissues of a pome fruit, such
as appte.
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